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The attached final report provides the results of our limited scope review at Community 
Action of East Central Indiana, Inc.  In accordance with the Recovery Act, the Office of 
Inspector General (OIG) will provide oversight of covered funds to prevent fraud, waste 
and abuse.  
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The mission of the Office of Inspector General (OIG), as mandated by Public Law 95-452, as amended, is 
to protect the integrity of the Department of Health & Human Services (HHS) programs, as well as the 
health and welfare of beneficiaries served by those programs.  This statutory mission is carried out 
through a nationwide network of audits, investigations, and inspections conducted by the following 
operating components: 
 
Office of Audit Services 
 
The Office of Audit Services (OAS) provides auditing services for HHS, either by conducting audits with 
its own audit resources or by overseeing audit work done by others.  Audits examine the performance of 
HHS programs and/or its grantees and contractors in carrying out their respective responsibilities and are 
intended to provide independent assessments of HHS programs and operations.  These assessments help 
reduce waste, abuse, and mismanagement and promote economy and efficiency throughout HHS.  
        
Office of Evaluation and Inspections 
 
The Office of Evaluation and Inspections (OEI) conducts national evaluations to provide HHS, Congress, 
and the public with timely, useful, and reliable information on significant issues.  These evaluations focus 
on preventing fraud, waste, or abuse and promoting economy, efficiency, and effectiveness of 
departmental programs.  To promote impact, OEI reports also present practical recommendations for 
improving program operations. 
 
Office of Investigations 
 
The Office of Investigations (OI) conducts criminal, civil, and administrative investigations of fraud and 
misconduct related to HHS programs, operations, and beneficiaries.  With investigators working in all 50 
States and the District of Columbia, OI utilizes its resources by actively coordinating with the Department 
of Justice and other Federal, State, and local law enforcement authorities.  The investigative efforts of OI 
often lead to criminal convictions, administrative sanctions, and/or civil monetary penalties. 
 
Office of Counsel to the Inspector General 
 
The Office of Counsel to the Inspector General (OCIG) provides general legal services to OIG, rendering 
advice and opinions on HHS programs and operations and providing all legal support for OIG’s internal 
operations.  OCIG represents OIG in all civil and administrative fraud and abuse cases involving HHS 
programs, including False Claims Act, program exclusion, and civil monetary penalty cases.  In 
connection with these cases, OCIG also negotiates and monitors corporate integrity agreements.  OCIG 
renders advisory opinions, issues compliance program guidance, publishes fraud alerts, and provides 
other guidance to the health care industry concerning the anti-kickback statute and other OIG enforcement 
authorities. 
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THIS REPORT IS AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC 
at http://oig.hhs.gov 

 
Section 8L of the Inspector General Act, 5 U.S.C. App., requires 
that OIG post its publicly available reports on the OIG Web site.  

 
OFFICE OF AUDIT SERVICES FINDINGS AND OPINIONS 

 
The designation of financial or management practices as 
questionable, a recommendation for the disallowance of costs 
incurred or claimed, and any other conclusions and 
recommendations in this report represent the findings and 
opinions of OAS.  Authorized officials of the HHS operating 
divisions will make final determination on these matters. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

BACKGROUND 
 
The Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) program was authorized by the Community 
Opportunities, Accountability, and Training and Educational Services Act of 1998, P. L. 105-285 
(the CSBG Act), to provide funds to alleviate the causes and conditions of poverty in 
communities.  Within the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services, the Administration for 
Children and Families (ACF), Office of Community Services administers the CSBG program.  
The CSBG program funds a State-administered network of more than 1,000 local Community 
Action Agencies (CAAs) that create, coordinate, and deliver programs and services to low-
income Americans.  The CAAs provide services and activities addressing employment, 
education, housing, nutrition, emergency services, health, and better use of available income.  

 
Under The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009, P.L. No. 111-5 (Recovery Act), 
enacted February 17, 2009, ACF received an additional $1 billion for the CSBG program for 
states to alleviate the causes and conditions of poverty in communities.  CSBG Recovery Act 
funds are distributed to CAAs using the existing statutory formula.   
 
The Indiana Housing and Community Development Authority (IHCDA) acts as the lead agency 
for purposes of carrying out State activities for the CSBG program.  The IHCDA is responsible 
for approving the State’s CAA Recovery Act grant applications, and monitoring the CAAs for 
compliance with program regulations.  IHCDA was awarded with an additional $14,558,833 in 
Recovery Act funds for the State of Indiana’s CSBG program. 
 
Community Action of East Central Indiana, Inc. (CAECI), a private, nonprofit organization, 
provides services to over 3,000 households throughout Fayette, Union, and Wayne Counties, in 
Indiana.  During fiscal year 2009, IHCDA awarded CAECI $328,580 in CSBG grant funds and a 
Recovery Act grant award totaling $316,282.  For fiscal year 2009, CAECI received total 
Federal grant awards of $5,185,982. 
 
OBJECTIVE 
 
Our objective was to assess CAECI’s financial viability, capacity to manage and account for 
Federal funds, and capability to operate the CSBG programs in accordance with Federal 
regulations.   
 
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
 
Based on our assessment, CAECI has shown certain trends for net assets and debt that may 
undermine the grantee’s fiscal stability.  With the assistance of IHCDA and ACF officials to 
overcome these deteriorating conditions, CAECI has the ability to manage and account for 
Federal funds and is capable of operating a CSBG program in accordance with Federal 
regulations.  During our review, we noted weaknesses related to:  fiscal status, timely accounting 
functions, composition of the Board of Directors, a lack of written policies and procedures for 
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Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) deposit limits, use of consultants, Recovery Act 
reporting, and security to prevent damage to its property. 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
In determining whether CAECI is appropriately managing and accounting for the Recovery Act 
grant funding, we recommend that the IHCDA and ACF consider the information presented in 
this report in assessing CAECI’s ability to operate a Community Action Agency in accordance 
with Federal regulations.  
 
CAECI COMMENTS 
 
In written comments on our draft report, CAECI stated that it is working to alleviate identified 
weaknesses in financial viability, the accounting system, safeguarding Federal funds, 
composition of the board of directors, policies and procedures, and security.   
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INTRODUCTION 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
Community Services Block Grant Program 
 
The Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) program was authorized by the Community 
Opportunities, Accountability, and Training and Educational Services Act of 1998, P. L. 105-285 
(the CSBG Act), to provide funds to alleviate the causes and conditions of poverty in 
communities.  Within the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services, the Administration for 
Children and Families (ACF), Office of Community Services administers the CSBG program.  
The CSBG program funds a State-administered network of more than 1,000 local Community 
Action Agencies (CAAs) that create, coordinate, and deliver programs and services to low-
income Americans.  The CAAs provide services and activities addressing employment, 
education, housing, nutrition, emergency services, health, and better use of available income.  

 
Under The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009, P.L. No. 111-5 (Recovery Act), 
enacted February 17, 2009, ACF received an additional $1 billion for the CSBG program for 
states to alleviate the causes and conditions of poverty in communities.  CSBG Recovery Act 
funds are distributed to CAAs using the existing statutory formula.   
 
Indiana Housing and Community Development Authority 
 
The Indiana Housing and Community Development Authority (IHCDA) acts as the lead agency 
for purposes of carrying out State activities for the CSBG program.  The IHCDA is responsible 
for approving the State’s CAA Recovery Act grant applications, and monitoring the CAAs’ for 
compliance with program regulations.  IHCDA was awarded with an additional $14,558,833 in 
Recovery Act funds for the State of Indiana’s CSBG program. 
 
Community Action of East Central Indiana, Inc. 
 
Community Action of East Central Indiana, Inc. (CAECI), a private, nonprofit organization, 
provides services to over 3,000 households throughout Fayette, Union, and Wayne Counties, in 
Indiana.  During fiscal year 2009, IHCDA awarded CAECI $328,580 in CSBG grant funds and a 
Recovery Act grant award totaling $316,282.  For fiscal year 2009, CAECI received total 
Federal grant awards of $5,185,982. 
 
Requirements for Federal Grantees 
 
Pursuant to 45 CFR part 74, grantees of Federal awards must implement written accounting 
policies and procedures and maintain financial systems that provide for accurate and complete 
reporting of grant related financial data, effective control over grant funds, and allocation of 
costs to all benefitting programs.  In addition, grantees must establish written procurement 
procedures.  Grantees are also required to maintain inventory control systems and take periodic 
physical inventory of grant-related equipment.  In addition, pursuant to 45 CFR § 74.27, the 
allowability of costs incurred by nonprofit organizations is determined in accordance with the 
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provisions of Office of Management and Budget Circular A-122, Cost Principles for Nonprofit 
Organizations.  The CSBG Act establishes the CSBG program and sets the requirements and 
guidelines for CSBG funds.   
 
OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 
 
Objective 
 
Our objective was to assess CAECI’s financial viability, capacity to manage and account for 
Federal funds, and capability to operate the CSBG programs in accordance with Federal 
regulations.     
 
Scope 
 
We conducted a limited review of CAECI’s financial viability, financial management system, 
and related policies and procedures.  Therefore, we did not perform an overall assessment of 
CAECI’s internal control structure.  Rather, we reviewed only the internal controls that pertained 
directly to our objectives.  Our review period was January 1, 2006, through May 31, 2010.  
 
We performed our fieldwork at the CAECI’s administrative office in Richmond, Indiana, during 
May 2010. 
 
Methodology  
 
To accomplish our objective, we: 
 

• confirmed that CAECI is not excluded from receiving Federal funds; 
 

• reviewed relevant Federal laws, regulations, and guidance;  
 

• reviewed CAECI’s application and implementation of the grant awards for the Recovery 
Act funding;    

 
• reviewed the findings related to the most recent State review;  

 
• reviewed CAECI’s policies and procedures related to the CSBG program;  

 
• reviewed CAECI’s by-laws, minutes from the Board of Director meetings, composition 

of Board, and organizational chart;  
 

• performed audit steps to assess the adequacy of CAECI’s current financial systems; and  
 

• reviewed CAECI’s audited financial statements and supporting documentation for the 
period of January 1, 2006, through December 31, 2008. 
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We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government 
auditing standards.  Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain 
sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions 
based on our audit objectives.  We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis 
for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objective. 
 

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATION 
 

Based on our assessment, CAECI has shown certain trends for net assets and debt that may 
undermine the grantee’s fiscal stability.  With the assistance of IHCDA and ACF officials to 
overcome these deteriorating conditions, CAECI has the ability to manage and account for 
Federal funds and is capable of operating a CSBG program in accordance with Federal 
regulations.  During our review, we noted weaknesses related to:  fiscal status, timely accounting 
functions, composition of the Board of Directors, a lack of written policies and procedures for 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) deposit limits, use of consultants, Recovery Act 
reporting, and security to prevent damage to its property.  
 
FINANCIAL VIABILITY 
 
Pursuant to 45 CFR § 74.14, grantees should be financially viable.  Specifically, this regulation 
states that the awarding agency may impose additional requirements as needed if an applicant or 
recipient has a history of poor performance or is not financially stable. 
 
To determine whether CAECI is financially viable, we performed liquidity and stability analyses 
of CAECI’s finances for fiscal years (FY) 2006 through 2008.  Our analysis of CAECI’s fiscal 
status provided negative indicators of financial viability. 
   
The current ratio which gives an indication of CAECI’s ability to meet short-term debt 
obligations has continued to weaken for FYs 2006 through 2008.  Current ratios greater than 1 
indicate a positive financial position.  The current ratio for each of the three FYs was 1.00, .92, 
and .78, respectively.  Net working capital (current assets-current liabilities) was negative for all 
three years with balances of ($232), ($38,475), and ($183,478), respectively.  Also, expenditures 
have exceeded revenues for all three FYs with deficits of ($66,862), ($59,181), and ($157,120), 
respectively.   
 
During FYs 2006 through 2008, CAECI had unrestricted net asset ratios of .07, .05, and .02, 
respectively.  This trend indicates that CAECI had inadequate reserves to meet temporary cash 
shortages, emergencies, or future deficits.   
 
CAECI’s cash balance decreased 33 percent from 2007 to 2008, while during the same time 
period, accounts payable increased 78 percent.  The combination of a decrease in available cash 
and an increase in accounts payables indicates a weakening financial position.   
 
We also performed a debt ratio analysis to determine the overall financial risk of the 
organization.  CAECI had debt ratios of .74, .79, and .93.  A debt ratio greater than 1 indicates 
that a company has more debt than assets.  CAECI’s debt ratio is close to reaching this point.  
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ACCOUNTING SYSTEM 
 
Pursuant to 45 CFR § 74.21(b)(3), grantees must provide effective control over and 
accountability of all funds, property, and other assets to adequately safeguard all assets.  
Pursuant to 45 CFR § 74.21, grantees must maintain financial systems that provide for accurate 
and complete reporting of grant-related financial data. 
 
CAECI did not promptly record financial transactions.  For example, $2,444,337 in expenses 
were posted for 2010, but not $2,758,515 in revenues.  Bank reconciliations were not completed 
on a timely basis from July 2008 through May 2010.  The July 2008 bank reconciliation was 
performed during our audit.  However, no other bank reconciliations had been performed.   
 
Account balances on the audited financial statements could not be matched with the account 
balances in CAECI’s accounting system.  CAECI was unable to provide detail to the financial 
statement balances of 2008.  The fiscal officer believed this was due to accounting adjustments 
that were not entered into the financial system.  Financial statements for 2009 and monthly 
statements for 2010 had not been completed.  
 
ADEQUATE SAFEGUARDING OF FEDERAL FUNDS 
 
Pursuant to 45 CFR § 74.22(i)(2), grantees are required to deposit and maintain advances of 
Federal funds in insured accounts whenever possible.  Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
(FDIC) policy states that deposits owned by a corporation, partnership, or unincorporated 
association are insured up to $250,000 at a single bank.  
 
CAECI’s bank account balances have not exceeded $250,000; however, with the additional 
Recovery Act funding, the balances could go above the insured limit.  CAECI did not have 
effective internal controls over account balance limits to adequately safeguard deposits.  
 
COMPOSITION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 
Section 676B of the CSBG Act requires that all CSBG agencies administer the CSBG program 
through a tripartite board that fully participates in the development, planning, implementation, 
and evaluation of the programs to serve low-income communities.  The board should be 
composed of one-third elected public officials, one-third representatives of the beneficiaries in 
areas served by CSBG, and one-third members of business, industry, labor, religious, law 
enforcement, education, or other major groups and interests in the community served. 
 
CAECI’s Board of Directors had two of its fifteen Board of Directors’ positions vacant.  The 
Board of Directors lacked one elected public official and one community official or member.  
 
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 
 
Pursuant to 45 CFR part 74, grantees of Federal awards must implement written accounting 
policies and procedures and maintain financial systems that provide for accurate and complete 
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reporting of grant-related financial data, effective control over grant funds, and allocation of 
costs to all benefitting programs.   
 
CAECI lacked written policies and procedures to address the proper use of consultants or proper 
reporting.  During FY 2009, CAECI reported annual costs of $21,470 for consultants and was 
awarded $1,420,127 in Recovery Act funding.  
 
SECURITY 
 
Pursuant to 45 CFR part 74, grantees of Federal awards shall maintain a control system to insure 
adequate safeguards to prevent loss, damage, or theft of the equipment. 
 
During our review we noted several instances of vandalism to CAECI’s property.  Tires on 
CAECI’s vehicles were slashed and the building had been maliciously spray painted with 
graffiti. 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
In determining whether CAECI is appropriately managing and accounting for the Recovery Act 
grant funding, we recommend that the IHCDA and ACF consider the information presented in 
this report in assessing CAECI’s ability to operate a Community Action Agency in accordance 
with Federal regulations. 
 
CAECI COMMENTS 
 
In written comments on our draft report, CAECI stated that it is working to alleviate identified 
weaknesses in financial viability, the accounting system, safeguarding Federal funds, 
composition of the board of directors, policies and procedures, and security.   
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